
Zimmies Family Restaurant
412 West College Ave

State College, Pennsylvania

phone: 814-238-8750

hours: Sunday thru Thursday 11am-1am Friday and Saturday 11am-3am

Menu created with The Grub Club&reg;



Pizza's 
    zimmies offers 16-18 and personal size pizzas as well as by the slice 

:: plain slice  -   ____ $1.00

:: 16 in Cheese  -   ____ $5.99

:: 18in Cheese  -   ____ $7.99

:: 16in pepperoni  -   ____ $6.99

:: 18in pepperoni  -   ____ $6.99

:: 16in Meatlovers  -   ____ 8.99

:: 18in Meatlovers  -   ____ $10.99

:: 16in Veggie  -  Tomstoes,green peppers,onions,mushrooms,broccoli ____ $10.99

:: 18in veggie  -  tomatoes,green peppers,onions,mushrooms,broccoli ____ 12.99

Stromboli's 
:: Small Regular  -  includes cheese,ham,side of sauce ____ $6.95

:: Large Regular  -   ____ $8.95

:: Small cheesesteak  -  Steak,onions,peppers,mushrooms, side of sauce ____ $8.95

:: Large Cheesesteak  -   ____ $10.95

:: Small veggie  -  onions,peppers.mushrooms,tomatoes.broccoli,side of sauce ____ $8.99

:: Large Veggie  -   ____ $10.99

Zimmies Subs 
    All subs come with potato chips and a pickle and are prepared on zimmies homemade bread 

:: Cheesesteak  -  prepared on homemade bread with let,tom,mayo,fried onions,green peppers and mushrooms ____ $7.99

:: Cheeseburger  -  made with 2 burgers,let,tom,mayo.also includes pickle and chips ____ $6.99

:: Ham and Cheese  -  ham,cheese,let,tom.mayo ____ $6.99

:: Roast Beef  -  beef,let,tom,mayo,cheese ____ $6.99

:: Turkey  -  oven roasted turkey,let,tom,mayo,cheese ____ $6.99

:: Italian  -  Salami,Ham,provolone cheese,let,tom.mayo. ____ $6.99

:: Meatball  -  Baked with meatballs,sauce and prov. cheese ____ $7.99

:: Veggie  -  Let,tom,mushrooms,onions,green peppers,mayo ____ $6.99

:: BLT  -  bacon,let,tom,mayo,choice of cheese ____ $6.99

:: Combo  -  Ham,beef,turkey,let,tom,mayo,choice of cheese ____ $8.99

Burgers 
    All burgers come with chips and a pickle 

:: Bacon cheese  -  bacon,cheese,let,tom,mayo on homemade roll ____ 7.99

:: Blue cheese  -  blue cheese,let,tom,onion,on homemade roll ____ 7.99

:: Mushroom swiss  -  mushrooms,let,tom,mayo,swiss cheese on homemade roll ____ 7.99

:: Zimmy Burger  -  fried onions,peppers,let,tom,special sauce on a homemade roll ____ 8.99

:: mexicana  -  salsa.let,tom,mozz cheese,on hommade roll ____ 7.99

:: pizza  -  pepperoni,sauce,let,tom,mozz cheese on hommade roll ____ 7.99

:: monster  -  double meat,let,tom,mayo,cheese,pickles,peppers,bacon,onions ____ $8.99

:: Triple cheese  -  swiss,american,provolone,let.tom.mayo on homemade roll ____ $7.99

Sandwiches 
    All sandwiches come with chips and a pickle 

:: Hot Dog  -  includes FF ____ $4.99

:: Fish  -  includes FF and Tartar or coctail sauce ____ $5.99

:: BLT  -  bacon,let,tom,on toast with chips and a pickle ____ $4.99

:: Grilled cheese  -  includes chips and a pickle ____ $2.99

:: Grilled Ham and cheese  -  includes chips and a pickle ____ $3.99

:: Patty melt  -  hamburger,grilled with onions,peppers,and cheese ____ $4.99

:: Pork BBQ  -  include chips and a pickle ____ $5.99

Dinners 



    All dinners include choice of potato (mashed,baked,or FF) and choice of 2 sides 

:: Hot Roast Beef  -  Includes choice of potato (mashed,baked,or FF)and a veg ____ $6.99

:: Meatloaf  -   ____ $6.99

:: Fantail shrimp  -  6 piece ____ $8.99

:: Popcorn Shrimp  -   ____ $7.99

:: Fried Chicken  -  4-piece ____ $7.99

:: Fried Fish  -  Haddock ____ $8.99

:: Baked fish  -   ____ $8.99

:: Liver&onions  -   ____ $7.99

:: Pizza Casserole  -   ____ $7.99

:: Steak  -  Ask waitress about choice of steaks ____ $10.99

Sides 
:: French fries  -   ____ $2.50

:: Onion rings  -   ____ $2.75

:: mozz sticks  -  served with a side of maranera ____ $3.00

:: Mac &cheese  -  prepared fresh from zimmies kitchen ____ $4.50

:: Stewed tomatoes  -   ____ $1.50

:: corn  -   ____ $1.00

:: green beans  -   ____ $1.00

:: butter beans  -   ____ $1.00

:: cole slaw  -   ____ $1.75

:: macaroni salad  -   ____ $1.75

:: salsa  -   ____ $1.50

Salads 
    all salads come with choice of dressings (italian,french,blue cheese,ranch,balsamic vinegarette,honey mustard)and include zimmies homemade

bread 

:: Toss  -   ____ $2.50

:: Chicken salad  -   ____ $4.50

:: Shrimp Salad  -   ____ $5.50

:: Steak  -   ____ $5.50

:: Haddock  -   ____ $6.50

Drinks 
:: Fountain soda (pepsi products)  -   ____ $1.50

:: Can soda  -   ____ $.50

:: Vegas Fuel  -   ____ $2.39

:: Arnold Palmer  -   ____ $.99

:: Bottled root beer  -   ____ $.99

:: Bottled water  -   ____ $1.00

:: Power water  -   ____ $1.50

:: Meyers Dairy pints of milk  -   ____ $1.25

:: Meyers dairy 1/2 gal white  -   ____ $2.50

:: Meyers dairy 1/2 gal choc  -   ____ $2.75

:: Coffee  -   ____ $.85

:: Hot tea  -   ____ $.85

:: Rasberry tea  -   ____ $1.50

:: lemon tea  -   ____ $1.50


